
DRAFT Minutes 

Pima County Democratic Party Committee Meeting 

Dec. 7, 2019 

Chair Alison Jones called the committee meeting to order at 9:06 a.m. at ENR2 on the University of 

Arizona campus. The registration table confirmed that a quorum is present. A 15% quorum was 

confirmed by Zoey Fife. Bryan Clymer led the committee in the pledge of allegiance. Alison Jones 

recognized that today is Pearl Harbor Day, and held a moment of silence in memory of those who died.    

Alison Jones reviewed the agenda. Joel Feinman made a motion to approve; George McGaughey 

seconded. The motion passed with a voice vote.   

Alison Jones introduced Carlos Martinez, president of U of A Young Democrats. Carlos welcomed the 

committee and extended thanks to the U of A for the space. Carlos spoke of the U of A Young 

Democrats’ efforts to expand their involvement and membership. He urged PCs to reach out to him. His 

contact information is on the PCDP website.   

Alison Jones introduced the elections volunteers for today’s county committee meeting,   

• Parliamentarian—Andrew Gardiner  

• Elections Chair—Brian Clymer  

• Tellers—Barbara Wright, Rod McLeod, Jerry Stoops  

• Timekeepers: Lori Cinnamond and Liz Porter 

Elected officials present: Paul Durham, Pamela Powers Hannley, Matt Kopec, Rosanna Galbadón and Eva 

Dong. 

PCDP Officers Present: Luci Messing, Joel Feinman, Maggie Winchell and Zoey Fife.   

Alison also introduced the LD chairs.    

Approval 2018 reorganization meeting minutes: Phil Lopes moved; Michael Dues seconded. Motion 

passed with a voice vote.   

Chair’s report: Alison Jones presented the chair’s report on 2019, including the mayor and city council 
elections and victories. She noted that the election turnout was 39.2 percent, the highest since 2003. 

PCDP hosted a primary debate and provided financial record-keeping support for the coordinated 

campaign.  

Alison celebrated PCDP’s fundraising efforts, including a very successful Udall dinner, the re-invigoration 

of the Catalina Democrats, and a successful inaugural luncheon held Monday, Dec. 2.  

Trainings are ongoing at HQ, including RTS office hours and PC basics. All trainings are listed on the Pima 

Dems website.  

There will be workshops for selection of delegates to the Democratic National Convention. Arizona 

Democratic Party is committed to a diverse delegation, and there are standards set for the delegation’s 

makeup.  
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Greer Warren established the monthly speaker series, “Civics 2.0,” at Pima County public libraries.  

These events drew many new attendees, and are crucial for party building. Alison noted the success in 

social media engagements, the PCDP platform film series, and other ways to engage the community. The 

Community Action Committee has been active at the Casa Alitas shelter before, during and after the 

shelter moved. Dana Kormash and Nathan Davis lead these efforts. 

Alison spoke about HQ organization and volunteers. Bill Laray has been heading operations for the 

building, inventory, etc. There are more than 30 volunteers working in 10 shifts per week at HQ. Leftie 

Vaughan has been helping to lead volunteer recruitment and scheduling. Procedures were developed to 

assist with this process. Leftie has also helped to get former Sen. Bill Bradley to attend a fundraiser in 

the spring.  

Alison spoke about hiring Cat Ripley as PCDP Executive Director. Alison spoke about Cat’s resume, 
including her problem solving and resourcefulness, and how those skills have assisted in overhauling 

PCDP HQ procedures, as well as fundraising.   

Alison listed other 2019 accomplishments, including: financial accountability, monthly newsletters, voter 

registration, candidate recruitment, LD 14 recruitment, LD chairs meetings, debate-night parties, 

platform, and website update with calendar.   

Alison listed the announced candidates for local races, and covered the number of PCs in each LD for 

each county.   

Diversity and Affirmative Action committee update: Alison noted that PCDP isn’t recruiting as effectively 

as it can in the Latinx community. She said that it is our responsibility to create the value for those 

constituencies to help with diverse recruitment.   

Alison noted that the PCDP made a donation to the ASARCO strike fund, and reminded everyone that we 

need to stand with the striking miners.   

Please save the date for the State Committee meeting, and the April 18 Udall Dinner.   

Maggie Winchell presented the PCDP Treasurer’s report to on the county party’s financial condition, as 

the bylaws require. PCDP started the year with $11,000. The budgeted forecast for 2019 showed the 

calendar year ending 2019 with $42,000. The current budgeted forecast shows an end-of-year balance 

of $95,000. Maggie shared the 2018, budgeted 2019, and actual 2019 contributions, disbursements and 

net cash flow. Nucleus Club has been a consistent source of income. Recurring donations are also 

important to income.  

PCDP has worked hard to manage costs. Maggie updated the committee on its bylaws compliance of 

audit, and unbudgeted expenses of more than $5,000. She also noted the Secretary of State’s reporting 
requirements. The 2020 budget is being prepared, and will be presented at the February Executive 

Committee meeting.   

Alison thanked Maggie for taking over as treasurer when Mary Matiella moved out of state. Mary 

recommended Maggie for the role.    
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Alison introduced Brian Clymer as elections chair for the special officer elections. Brian presented the 

elections rules and opened the nominations for treasurer. Steve Witthoeft nominated Maggie Winchell 

for treasurer; Betts Putnam-Hidalgo seconded. Steve spoke of Maggie’s qualifications, and her 

experience in the past year as appointed treasurer. There were no other nominations. Maggie was voted 

in by acclamation.   

Brian opened nominations for recording secretary. Bonnie Heidler nominated Zoey Fife; Judith Falconer 

seconded. Bonnie spoke to Zoey’s involvement in LD10, her fundraising skills and board involvement. 

There were no other nominations. She was voted in by acclamation.   

Maggie thanked Mary Matiella, Lee Ezzes and Diane Witthoeft for working to establish 2018 financials 

and set the groundwork to use NGP for tracking and reporting financial data.  

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:   

Platform:   

Alison Jones introduced Michael Dues, who described the purpose of the platform and the platform 

committee. PCDP wrote the platform to declare what the county party stands for. It is intended to be 

aspirational and to address local, state and federal issues. He noted that the platform is not a litmus test 

for candidates in Pima County. However, it is important for candidates to understand the platform in 

order to represent their constituents.   

In December 2018, the PCDP committee voted to establish a platform, and Alison Jones appointed a 

committee to draft it. The executive committee approved the committee appointments. The platform 

committee held its initial meeting in February. Members were Phil Lopes, Paul Taylor, Miki Odawa, 

Claire Knipe, Mike Wilson, Tom Prezelski, Michael Dues, Marion Chubon, Bill Maki, Alison Hughes, Betts 

Putnam-Hidalgo, Chester Antone, Miriam Lindmeier and Joy Noriega.   

The platform consists of principles, values, challenges and solutions in the following categories:   

1. Access to, and participation in, our democracy  

2. Anti-racism  

3. Criminal justice  

4. Economic justice  

5. Education  

6. Energy and environment  

7. Healthcare  

8. Housing   

9. Human rights  

10. Immigration and our borderland community  
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11. Native American rights and tribal sovereignty  

12. Peace  

13. Public health  

14. Security and safety  

15. Taxes, revenue and spending  

16. Technology   

Michael Dues described the process for developing this platform. A draft platform was distributed for 

feedback, both online and in structured focus groups, with clubs and LDs. The feedback was combined 

into the edited platform that was distributed before this meeting.   

The county committee will vote for the platform as a whole, then create an ongoing process for revision. 

Michael Dues noted that the platform is not being submitted for specific edits and changes today; the 

ongoing platform committee will address those. He asked for a motion to adopt the platform as it 

stands, and to create an ongoing platform committee during bylaws changes. Alison noted that this will 

be adopted as the starting-point platform. There will be a mechanism for further changes moving 

forward. Jim Hannley moved to adopt the platform; Bill Risner seconded. Motion passed with a voice 

vote.   

Alison Jones held a moment of silence for people who have died in Border Patrol detention and ICE 

custody.  

Susan Bickel presented on the procedure for becoming an elected PC in 2020. PC elections are held 

every two years. Effective Oct. 1, 2020, all current PCs will lose their PC status. To become an elected PC, 

one must complete two forms and submit them for processing. Candidates fill out, sign and return a PC 

declaration form with the completed petition form. The petition form requires 10 signatures from your 

precinct. You can sign your own petition form.  

If you realize a signature is not valid, strike it though with a single line and add a line at the bottom 

numbered to the corresponding stricken line. The back of the form MUST be completed. Once both 

forms are complete, please do not staple them together. Return them to your LD representative, listed 

in your packet. Direct questions to your LD chair, or email admin@pimadems.org. Unlike previous years, 

the form does not need to be notarized.   

Bylaws:  

Joel introduced the bylaws, as well as the rules for changing them. Joel laid out the agenda for bylaws 

changes, a portion of which will be presented in the consent agenda. Other proposed changes will be 

presented individually.    

Thanks to the bylaws committee: Alison Jones, Kim Holaway, Brian Bickel, Paul Taylor, Elizabeth Porter 

and Joel Feinman.   
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Please submit future proposed bylaw amendments, subject “PCDP Bylaws,” to joel@pimadems.org.   

 

Ground rules: Robert’s Rules and current bylaws stand. Bylaws are amended with a two-thirds vote of 

members present. Negative votes can be reconsidered on a motion for reconsideration.   

Joel makes a motion to set the rules of the debate as such: Move items from consent to regular, need 

148 votes of 224 to pass amendments. Please hold up your green card to vote. The time will be set at six  

minutes for pro/con debate per amendment. one minute per speaker. Begin with a “pro” argument. If 

there are none, the “cons” may speak for up to six minutes. In the absence of cons, the chair may 

entertain a vote to close debate. Each person can only speak once per amendment. The motion was 

seconded. It passed with a voice vote.   

Joel presented the rules for amendments from the floor. There can be alterations to the amendments, 

however no new amendments can be entertained. Any new bylaws changes will be entertained for the 

next county committee meeting.   

Floor amendments are admissible if they decrease the amount of proposed changes or are intended to 

perfect the proposed changes. They are not admissible if they increase the amount of proposed 

changes.   

Debate and voting on the consent agenda:  Consent agenda passed.   

Debate was held on bylaws changes submitted to the County Committee:  

Article IV (A): Why was it limited to political action committees? It was not extended to political 

campaigns as it was seen as too limiting. Marty Drozdoff spoke to the “cons,’’ suggesting that 

hands would be tied. Carol Brown spoke “pro,’’ clarifying that this applies to officers exclusively. 

Betts Putnam-Hidalgo argued for the “pro’’ side, noting that a dispersion of power, as codified in 

this amendment, is a good thing. Connor Welton asked why this applies only to officers, not the 

EC as a whole.  The motion passed. No officer of PCDP shall serve concurrently as an officer of a 

political action committee. 

Article IV (E): Friendly amendment for language clarification. At issue: Is the amendment 

permitting  removal from office for “any reason” was too broad. It was suggested adding “for 
cause” to protect against unjustified removal.  Motion passed.  

Article IV (F)(5)(d): “Subject to an internal audit.” What is the process for the internal audit? 
Decided by officers and treasurer.  Motion passed. 

Article V (A): The nature of the PCDP EC is changed in this section. This section brings us into 

compliance with ADP bylaws that passed unanimously. With the proposed changes, the chair 

appoints three seats and the county committee elects three seats. This year, the three elected 

seats will be appointed by the PCDP chair. The representation of an “under-represented group” 
is not defined. It is up to the voting PCs to interpret what constitutes “under-represented.”  

Motion passed.   
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Art V (B)(1): passes with no debate.   

Art V (F)(2): There was clarification on the intent of the word “selectively”. When multiple 

Democrats are running in any election (primary, general, special, partisan, or non-partisan), with 

multiple Democrats running, the PCDP executive Committee shall not “selectively” support or 

endorse the candidacy of certain Democrats.    

Art V (F)(5): Passed with no debate.   

Art V (G): Revocation of party support. Passed with no debate.   

ART VII (D): Remove Nucleus Club. Passed with no debate.   

Art VII (E): Platform committee. Clarification of grammar.   

Art V (A) (5): established a seat on the Executive Committee for a member of the Tohono 

O’odham Nation who is an elected PC when at least 35% of the allotted PC position in the 

Tohono O’odham Nation precincts are filled.    It was noted tribal members hold 7% of EC seats, 

down from 35% before the last re-org. Adam Ragan moved to reduce the threshold from 35% to 

25%.    Proposal passed as amended.   

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 12:40 p.m.   

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

Zoey Fife, Recording Secretary 


